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ABSTRACT

This present study is both exegetical (Part One) and

analytical (Part T\'Io). The exegetical effort aims at express-

ing as accurately as possible how the redactor of Matthew's

gospel understood the relation of Christ to the law of Moses,

and how Paul, especially in Galatians and Romans, understood

the relation of Christ and the law. The analytical effort
: -9alms at bringing these two views into relation to one another.

With regard to Matthew and Paul on Christ and the law:

Matthew understands Christ to bring the 19w to fulfilment,

i.e., to its appointed eschatological measure of completeness.

Paul understands Christ to be lithe end of the law" (Rom. 10:4);

that is, .for those who have found salvation in Christ the law

ceases to enslave and condemn.

Such views may be co~tradictory or complementary or

neither contradictory nor complementary but simply compatible.

The thesis argues that the views of Matthew and Paul on Christ

and the law belong to the third or middle category. The dif-

fer ences 0 f vieware r e.a 1 and remain; nt act,. but the two are

finalJy compatible theologies.
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PREFACE

The present thesis is concerned with the unity of the

New Testament. The'modern historical investigation of the New

Testament has shown that it contains diverse points of view,l
,

and as KUmmcl has noted, lithe unity of the New Jestament mes-

sage. . cannot be presupposed as obvious on the basis of

strictly historical research. 1I2 In fact, K~semann has claimed

that lithe New Testament canon does not, as such, constitute 'th('

foundation of the unity of the church. On the contrary, as

such (that is, in its accessibility to the historian) it pro-

vides the basis for the, multipl'icity of the confessions. u3 , ./'\

These statements by KUmmel and K~semann on th~ uni~

the New Testament are in contrast to the Protestant Ort~odoxy
t-

ofthe six tee nth .tot he e i 'g htee nth ce nt uri e s . I t apr i 0 r i

assumed the Bible to be a uni,ty withou.t contradiction in whole

or in"part. This attitude is exemplified in M. F. Illyricus

and G. T. Zacharia. Illyricus in his The Key to the Scrip

tures (1 ;;67) argued that any apparent contradiction is a false

understanding. He posited the analogia fidei ("agreement with.
faith ll

) by ~hich the correctness of the interpretation of any

scriptural text can be judged. 4 Zacharia in his Biblical

Theology (1771) viewed everything-in the Old and New Testaments

as on the same level and made no allowance for historical devel

opment. 5
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Earlier, however, Martin Luther had recognized problpms

of' dis unit y • Hceo nsidere d, for e x a-m p1e ~ the .imp 0 $ ~ i bi 1i t Y 0 f

a second repentance in Hebrews as opposed to the demand for

repentance in the Gospels and Paul, and justification in James

d P 1 t b · "bl 6an au, 0 e lncompatl e.

Recently some German scholars have treated the question

oft he unity 0 f the New Test amen t . Thoe i r dis c us s ion i sin par t

~ Protestant Or t hod'oxy (a nd perhaps des ire ina . reaction to a

some sense to be true to Luther) . Examples would include

Wolfhart Pannenberg, Hermann Diem, ~~t Braun, Will i Marxsen,

and Ernst K~semann. Pannenberg notes that historical research

shows that a doctrinaf unity of Scripture ~hich had been pre-

supposed by Protestant Orthodoxy on the basis of ana~~ .

fidei is not present in the New Testament. It contradicts

itself on numerous historical details (such as the account of Jesus·

death) and on points of theology which occasionally leave their

imprint on an ~tire book and cannot be removed from its tndi-

vi dua 1 form u1a t ion s 6 r (s ince F. C. Baur ) be unde r 5 too d a s

1 t t f ""t 7camp emen ary par soan organlc unl y.

Diem notes that Biblicism whether in the form of Prot-

estant Orthodoxy or Roman Catholicism levels Scripture into a

codex of divine law. Contradictions such as those between Paul

and James, Paul and the early Catholicism found in luke, .exclude
, ,

a doctrinal harmonization. 8 Braun agrees that there are many

statements which cannot be harmonized -- statements concerning

Christology, soteriology, the torah, eschatology, and the
.

doctrine of the atonement. Therefore the subject matter of

vii



the New Testament is not \'that it says ~xP-~~_~U2.~~_!:-~_i.2 in

mutual contradiction. 9

For ~1arxsen as \'Jc11 the New Testament contalns many

statements that cannot be harmonized (for example Nt. 5:17 and

Gal. 3:13 on the la\1).10

Kasemann, in disagreement with Protestant Orthodoxy,

claims that the New Testament is not concerned with a set of

well-defined assertions so that the whole can be conceived of

as a dossier of proof-texts, as a fixed number af dicta

b
.. 11ero antld. Examples of irreconcilable contradictions are

Paul versus James on faith and works. the Fourth Gospel versus

Revelation on eschatology, and Paul and John versus luke on

1 . 1 12ecc eSlO 09Y.

Given such a situation, K~semann posits the principle

of II a can 0 n wit h i nth e can 0 nil. l ut hc.r had use d t his p r inc i p 1e

so ~s virtually to exclude James, Hebrews, and Revelation from

the canon. K~semann, however, applies it to the whole of the
II'!'

New Testament; justification by faith is thB material princi

ple by which the wpole of the New Testament is to be judged.

Braun sees the unity of the New Testament in God con

ceived as togeth,erness. 13 Diem ,takes it to be lithe proclama

tion of Jesus Christ who proclaims himself". 14 Marxsen151lr

and Pannenberg 16 find it in Jesus Christ even though many

statements about Jesus are mutually exclusive. 17

Each of the above writers seems to assume: (a) that

there are major contradictions within the New Testament and

. viii



(b) that there is a unity of the New Testament. I believe that

both assumptions are too cavallero Not nearly enough considcr-

ati?n has been given to what it takes for two ancient authors,

writing independently of each other. to be truly contradictory.

It is a true contradiction to affirm that both "A" and "no t-A"

(when "not-A" ;s defined as that which excludes or contradlcts

"All) are true. If for IIA". however. one suhstitutes a sequence

of words (e.g •• tithe law ;s terminated") which is then both

affirmed and denied. there is not necessarily a true contradic

tion. The contradictlon might be verbal but not real. For a

contradiction to be certain. the same sequence of words must.
refer to the same thing and in the same respect. In mathemat-

ical logic, however, a symbol/{e.g. "A"} cal'ries the same

nuance in each member of the syllogism. But in ordinary lan-

guage we have not symbols. but sentences. It is logically

possible that a statement (S) could be both affirmed and denied

if in context the meaning of S varies in even the slightest

degree. Thus two anci~t authors responding to differing
~

questions in differing ~ituations may be only apparently and

not ·truly contradictory. In fact, I would maintain that it

is extremely difficult to be sure that two ancient authors are
"\

contradict~ry.

If)Jle New Testament is filled with contradictions then

it must surelJ be asked what constitutes disunity and under

what circumstances one should cease to attempt to discover a

un; ty .
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If it is affirmed that the unity of the New Testament

;s broken if two New Testament authors take truly opposing

viewpoints on central issues then the questiQn of unity can be

based on what the various authors intend. To take ,this posi-

tion it is, I believe, by no mean·s ~~cessary to base the unity of

the New Testament (as dbes classical Protestant Orthodoxy) on the

.dicta .proba_~tia, the a-nalogia fidei, a leveling process, or a

~octrinal harmonization. The present thesis maintains that

the examination of the unity of the· New Testament should be

based on studyfng the intent of the New Testament authors. It

maintains that more weight should be given to the possibility

that two authors (particularly on central issues) are only

apparently and not truly contradictory. This point will be

argued in a test case, that of Matthew and Paul on Christ and

the law.

Footnotes: Preface

IFor a brief sketch of the history of New Testament
theology since the Enlightenment see: Rudolf Bultmann,
The Theology of the New Testament, 2 vols., trans. Kendrick
Grobel (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951, 1955), Vol.
II, pp. 241-251, and Hans Conzelmann, An Outline of the The
ology of the New Testament, trans. John Bowden (London: SCM,
1969), pp. 3-9.

2Werner Georg RUmmel, The New Testament: The History
of the Investigation of its Problems, trans. S. McLean Gilmour
and Howa~d C. Kee (Nashville and New York: Abin~don, 1972),
p. 403.

3Ernst KHsemann, Essays on New Testament Themes, trans~

W. J. Montague (London: SCM, 1964), p. 103.

ft -
RlImmel t 0 p. cit., p. 2.9 f •
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5 Ibid .• p. 98. In ihe c1ghteenth c~n~ury. however, the
view beg~-;-t0 p r (> v it 1 1 t hat the N£." w Test am en t -nee d s t 0 bee 0 me
an obj~ct of investigation as a collection of w~itings apart
from the Old Testatlcnt without credal bias (!lli. .. p. 13).
This attitude is exemplified in J. S. Semler and- J. D.
Michaelis. Semler in his T~~~e on the Free Investigation
of the Canon (1771-1775) declared that the word of Go~ and
Scripture were not identical and that not all parts of the
canon were inspir('d or authoritative (i~id., p. 63).
Michaelis' (1717-91) aim was to read anr-Tnterpret the New
Testament without dogmatic presupposition. He was prepared
for the possibility that it miRht contain contra~ictlons. But
for him apostolic authorship guaranteed the inspi~ation of a
Ne ...• Tcstamt'nt book; Hark. Luke, Hebrews, James. and Jude,
therefore, were not in the strict sense canonical. (See Stephen
Ne11, The Interpretation of the New Testament 1861-1961 (New
York: Oxford University Press, 1966), p. Sf.)

6 .

7:::::::t£P~:~:r:: 2:~SiC Questions in Theolo&x. 2
vols., trans. Geo H. Kehm (Philad'clphin: Fortress Press, 1970
1971), Vol. I, p. 193.

8 G• Clark Chapman, Jr., "Ernst KHsemann, Hermann Diem,
and the New Testament Canon". Journal of the American Academy
of Religion, XXXVI (1968), 3-12: p. 8.

9 Herbert Braun, "The Problem of a New Testament Theologytl,
Journal for Theology and the Church, I (1965), 169-183, pp. 169
174.

ament

cit' t

10 'Willi Marxsen, Oer FrUhkatholizis~us 1m Neuen Test-
(Neukirchener Verlag, 1964), p. 57.

llErnst K U E N l' Thosemann, ssays on ew estament emes,~.

p. 99.

12 lbid ., p. 100,'102£.

7f.; Hermann Diem, Dogmatics,
Oliver and Boyd, 1959), pp. 234-trans.

239.

13Braun, op. cit., p. 182£.

14 .
Chapman. ·op. cit., p.

Harold Knight (London:

15 '
Marxsen, op. cit., p. 65.

16 Panl1enberg, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 197.
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For a more detailed description and evaluation of the

views of K~sernann~ Braun. Diem. Marxsen, and Pannenberg on the
unity of the New Testament. see Appendix t. There I have also
included th~ view of Heinrich Schlier who believes that the
unity of th~ New Testament-is not only to be found in the Christ
event, but also in the'unity of the interpretar1o~s of the
Christ-event. ....
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I NTROOUCT10N

Even a cursory readi~g of Matthew and Paul reveals that

t~'~ ~ak'e strikingly d'issimilar statements on the law (Torah).

For Matthew Christ fulfils it; he does not abolish it. The·

least commandment must not be relaxed. Till heaven and earth,
pass away not an iota or a dot is to pass from the law (5:17-

19) •

For Paul, on the other hand~ Christ is the end of the
-I! " .....

law. Pre vi 0 usly i twasatask mas t e r' '( paid ago gos; Gal; 3: 24-,

25); it held us captive (Rom. 7:6); we were imprisoned

(s):nkleiomenoi) under i.t; we were e.ns1aved to it (Rom . .7:23,

25). But now we do opt serve under the old written code (Rom.

7:6). We have died to the law (Rom. 7:4; Gal. 2:19); we have

been discharged from it (Rom. 7:6); we have been redeemed from

its curse (Gal. 3:13~.

For Paul the law is a1ign~d with sin and death. It is

"(s,eeming1y) the law of sin (and death) {Rom. 7:23, 25; 8:2}.

Apart.from it, sin lies dead {Rom. 7:81. But the law came in

"to increase the trespass (Rom. 5:20). It gives sin its power

(1 Cor. 15:56)~ Our sinful passions aroused by it bore fruit

for death (Rom. 1:5). Through it, sin, finding opportunity

(aphormenL deceived and killed lime/I .. It came, sin 'r~vived,'

and.,"r" died. To lime" the commandment which.promised life

1



2 .

proved to be death (Rom. 7:9-11).

For Matthew the ceremonial law and the,halakah appear.
to be valid~ Private sacrifice (5:23), the temple service

(17:24-27), alms, prayer, and fasting (6:1-18), the sabbath

V24:20), and tithing (23:23) seem to be_ taken for granted.

Palfl, on the other hand, gives no hint that the ceremonial law
<

and the halakah are to be observed. Circumcision is played

down. Neither circumcision accounts for anything, nor uncir

cumcision (Gal. 5:6; 6:15; 1 Cor. 7:l9)~ An uncircumcised

man can keep the precepts of the law (Rom. 2:26). Abraham was

already justified before he was circumcised ·(Rom. 4:10),. If

the Ga,latians receive it, Christ will be of no advantage to

them (Gal. 5:2).

For Paul ~ righteousn~ss is a free gift and does not come

from obedience to. the law (Gal. 2:16, 21; 3:2, 21; 5:4; Rom.

3:21-31; Phil. 3:9, etc.). In 'Matthew, on the other hand, one

must be as perf.ect as his heavenly father (5:48). To enter. the

king-dom one's righteousness must greatly exceed that of the
!

~cribes and Pharisees (5:20).

One's fi rs t surmise might be that the two views are .

flatly contradi'ctory. Many take thi 5 conclusion for granted. 1

But even for those who do not, how they might be brought to
9~~her is prob1e~atic.2

. Part On~ of the dissertation is exegetical and Part

Two is hermeneuti ca 1., Even the rea:d-er uneonvi need of the

accuracy of the exegetical t~eatment may perhaps find the

. '




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































